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3 Mile Island 

.At the 3 Mile Island hearings last 
week nuclear power opponents won 
a smaU victory. SEE PAGE 2 

An insurance company wouldn't 
cover a woman truc!c: driver so she 
lost her job. SEE PAGE 2 

Bike power 

Last Saturday about ISO bicycle 
riders rode in support of a 
proposed b ikeway. SEE PAGE 6 
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A Ruclear Troian horse for Harrisburg 
ByHannahLea~tt------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------

Pennsylvania Insurance 
Commissioner Herbert 
Denenberg contends that the 
decision to build and operate 
nuclear power plants is "being 
rammed down the throats of the 
public by the Atomic Energy 
Commission." Last week's 
public hearings on the Three 
Mile Island atomic plant seemed 
to prove Denenberg's assertion 
that public participation in that 
decision is a charade. 

Metropolitan Edison Co. is 
applying for an operating license 
from the Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Board. The Board is 
appointed by the AEC and has 
never denied a license. It was an 
uphill battle for the "Citizens 
For A Safe Environment" and 
the Philadelphia based 
"Coalition On Nuclear Power" 
to challenge that license. 
Nonetheless, they hoped to 
achieve a delay until safety 
issues have been resolved, and to 
arouse greater public awareness 
of the safety problems. 

There was no question which 
group had the power in this 
controversy. The contentions of 
the citizens were represented by 
one lawyer, Lawrence Sager. The 
AEC and utilities fought those 
contentions with expert 
witnesses imported from ·as far 
. . . -:. . . of 

xeroxed literature, and two groups in question. At the end 
tables of lawyers. Charles Hosler, of his list Mr. Davenport archly 
the first expert witness, no ·concluded, "I thought the 
doubt enjoyed the confidence of McCarthy hearings proved that 
that power as he responded to the truth is dependent on facts, 
Sager with sarcasm worthy of not group affiliations." 
William Buckley. How were John Simon, a professional 
Hosler's facts collected? "I am engineer who has studied the 
not an electron, and as far as I safety of atomic energy plants 
know you cannot cross-examine for four years, directly attacked 
a computer." AEC methods of secrecy. He 

That evening, the citizens observed that the AEC admits · 
were informed by Sager that he · that the Three Mile Island plant 
could only be present one week. has the potential for a "Class 9''" 
Sager, bogged down in picky accident, but the environmental 
percentages and a personality -impact statement does not 
tryst with Hosler for one whole explain what a "Class 9" 
day, was urged to move on to accident is, so the damage can 
more important contentions only be approximated. However, 
since only four days remained. a 1957 Brookhaven Report 

Tuesday was more successful indicated that a plant ~ the size 
for the interveners. The Board of Unit 1 on Three Mile Island 
permits citizens to make limited located 30 miles from a city 
(5-minute) appearances, and the would kill 3400 and cause $7 
AEC lawyers had demanded that billion in property damage. Unit 
all citizens state whether or not 1 is nine miles from Harrisbnrg. 
they were members of either of The 1965 update of this report 
the intervening citizens groups. has not yet been released to e ~~ 
In fact, only half were. One public, and only recently has the 
witness from York, John AEC admitted its existence. 
Davep.port, was so irked by this Because the AEC has a 
stipulation that he listed every history of withholding such 
organization with which he was information relevant to public 
associated. They totaled l5, and safety, Denenberg says it should 
included The Young be made subject "to severe 
Republicans and The York criminal penalties Should the 
Chamber Of Commerce, but practice con~ue." 
neither of the two citizens' Continued on page I 
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woman truck driver A 
fights discrimination 
By Marty Peterson------------------------------

Nettie Renoll didn't drive a 
semi because she believed in 
women's liberation. She drove 
because she liked trucks and she 
enjoyed the work. 

But three years ago the 
Transit Casualty Insurance 
Company decided not to insure 
Ms. Renoll any more and since 
she didn't have insurance, Nettie 
lost her job as a truck driver 
with the Beverage 
Transportation Company of 
York. She thougi.lt the decision 
was unfair, so after checking 
around she took her complaint 
of sex discrimination to the 
Human Relations Commission 
and last month hearings were 
held on the case. No decision has 
been announced yet. 

Donald Mackowski of the 
Human Relations staff argues 
Ms. Renoll was discriminated 
against and should be given 
restitution. "What we are 
pushing for is a decision in 
Nettie Renoll's favor," said 
Mackowski. "In that decision 
Nettie Renoll would be given the 
full salary that she would have 
received had she not been 
excluded from coverage by the 
insurance company. 

"What is frightening about 

this case is that it was not person twenty-three years of age. Unless 
oriented at all. Transit treated the insured has some redeeming 
the whole situation very features to offer on this . 
arbitrarily and impersonally. individual, we would like 
Nettie Renoll was done an confirmation that he is placed in 
injustice whether because of sex, a capacity other than as a driver 
age, impersonal treatment, or of the insured equipment." 
the largeness of companies; she The Beverage Transportation 
deserves redress and no Company replied that Nettie 
technicalities should prevent Renoll was one of the best 
that from taking place." · drivers, one of the strictest 

Ms. Renoll was excluded adherents to ICC rules, and that 
from insurance coverage after · this was the only accident she 
being involved in an accident had been involved in. They 
while driving her truck on identified Nettie as a female 
slippery roads. The semi slid on and asked that she be retained. 
the ice and snow and ran into a "The letter of 'redeeming 
guard rail. The Transit Casualty ·· features' written by the Beverage 
Insurance Company, which Transportation Company was so 
insured the Beverage good and so flattering to Nettie 
Transportation Company at the Renoll, that at first I thought it 
time of the accident, had the was phony," commented 
accident appraised and sent Mackowski. "Nettie had had 
word to the Beverage quite a bit of driving experience. 
Transportation Company Donald Taylor, through whom 
through their agents that Nettie she was employed by the 
Renoll was to be taken off of Beverage Transportation 
insured equipment. In this initial Company, feels that she is at 
correspondence, Nettie was least as good as any driver he has 
identified as male: "We have a ever seen. She is a strict adherent 
copy of an accident report to speeds, keeps her logs 
involving the insured's driver, regularly, and is just technically 
Nettie M. Renoll, that occured a very good driver." 
on March 18, 1970. The notice "At no point did Transit 

· indicates that Mr. Renoll is Continued on page li 

Nixon's new prosecutor 
has CIA conriections· 

WASHINGTON (LNS)--Leon Jaworski had not even been 
sworn in as Nixon's new "independent" Watergate prosecutor 
before a skeleton appeared from the closet. Nixon proposed 
Jaworski .as the replacement for Archibald Cox, the former 
independent prosecutor who was fired on October 20. 

According to a recent report in the Houston Chronicle, 
Jaworski, along with his former law partner, John Freeman, 
approved the use of the M.D. Anderson Foundation (of which 
Freeman is the president arid Jaworski on the board of directors) 
as a conduit for CIA funds in the late 1960's. 

The arrangement worked like this: the CIA, through some 
dummy foundations it set up, .gave money to the MD. Anderson 
Foundation which then channelled the money to the American 
Fund for Free Jurists, an international lawyers group. The 
Anderson Foundation "laundered" in this way more than 
$600,000. Freeman acknowledged that he, Jaworski and two 
other directors of the Foundation had approved the CIA request 
to use it as a conduit. 

Among the things the independent prosecutor is supposed to 
be investigating is the laundering of m_oney, donated to the 

· Committee to Re-Elect the President, which was used to pay off 
the Watergate burglars. The special prosecutor is also supposed to 

investigate CIA involvement in the break-in and other aspects of 
.CREEP and Nixon administration illegal surveillance and dirty 
tricks. 

Continued from page 9 
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WlTH.THE FOOD WE CAN 
BUY WITH OUR WELfARE 
M"ONEY, WE'vE. GOT OUR 
OWN E.NfRGY SHORTAGE ! 

In the Public Interest I 

Tourists· in Washingtori 
By Ralph Nader-----------

WASIDNGTON, D.C. --"Mommy, what's going 
on in there?" asked the little girl as she waited 
with a group of tourists about to be herded 
through the Congress. That's a good question and 
neither she nor most of the 1.2 million Americans 
who are guided through the U.S. Congress each 
year will get much of an answer. 

Instead, the tour guides e~phasize the 
architecture and historical events sprinkled with 
spry advice to the visitors not to be concerned 
about the absence of most legislators from the 
floors of the Senate and_ the House because they 
are busy elsewhere. 

Organized tourism in Washington is big 
business, very mechanical and unimaginative. This 
year, about one out of every twenty Americans 
will visit Washington and spend a total of over 
$750 million. By 1976, the number of visitors is 
expected to reach 30 million. Yet this massive 
consumer industry ha's received little scrutiny by 
Congress, the D.C. government and the consumer 
movement. 

In random conversations with tourists in 
Washington, I have observed more than the usual 
complaints about traffic congestion, confusion, 
indifference, price gouging and bad food. There is 
widespread feeling that the capital, while awesome 
in its monuments and famous landmarks is 
nevertheless cold and out of reach. It does 'not 
invite. It offers itself to be seen uncritically and 
superficially. . 

Yet Washington tourists could be given the 
opportunity to learn, contribute, participate while 
having fun, relaxing andengagingthemselves in new 
experiences. Pertinent are two of the objectives of 
the proposed, gigantic National Visitors Center 
(NYC), scheduled for opening in 1975: 

"To inspire the visitor w:th an appreciation of 
his Government, including the role he himself 
must play as a responsible citizen ... and to bring 
about a clearer understanding of the organization 
and operation of the Federal Government." 

It is hot at all clear how the NYC is going to 
advance these loftier objectives along with its more . 
routine mission of providing aid and information 
to travelers. In fact there is little that is clear about 
Washington, D.C. tourist policies and plans in 
general. 

Remarkable enough, the District' of Columbia 
has no Department uf Tourism. This job is pretty 
much delegated to the Washington Area 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, a private business 
group that promotes tourism. Congress provides 
about 40 percent of its funding, ·with the 
remaining budget coming from business firms in 
the metropolitan area. · 

Although the Visitors Bureau is keenly 
interested and deeply involved in the planning of 
the federal government's National Visitor Center, 
inquirers receive virtually no details from either 
organization about the nature of this 
"partnership." 

The abdication of both the D.C. government 
an4 the Congress from the development of a 
serious and diverse tourist policy that focuses on 
the quality of visitors' experiences is plain enough. 

The alternative would be a tourist policy which 
gives visitors a diversity of choices and personal 
involvements that can enrich our democracy and 
citizen awareness immensely. Given such daily 
information and diversity, millions of tourists and 
their children might wish to avoid the plastic, 
packaged tours with the memorized guides and 
strike out on their own initiatives. 

For example, visitors may wish to drop in on 
Congressional or regulatory agency hearings 
d~aling with subjects close to their occupations or 
civic interests back home. They may wish to 
participate in such hearnings, question government 
officials in their offices or tell them about the 
problems in their regional offices. They may wish 
to give support to one or more of the hundreds of 
nation3I organizations espousing causes with 

continued on page 9 

AgNew's Is Bad News Continued Department: There is always 
irony in politics, such as the electing of Richard Nixon and 
Lyndon Johnson as peace candidates, but recently the muses 
Thalia and Melpomene have been working overtime. George 
McGovern couldn't handle his staff, we heard during the 1972 
presidential campaign, while Richard Nixon was surrounded by 

- capable and efficient men. You've heard their names, or seen 
them on police blotters- Haldeman, Ehrlichman,Mitchell, Stans, 
Hunt, Liddy, Magruder, and so on. But the worst mistake George 
McGovern made came :shortly after his nomination- he made a 
poor choice for his vice-president. If a man can't run his 
vice-president, how can he run this great nation of ours? 

"I thought he was the best man for the job four years ago. I 
think he is the best man for the job today. And I'm not going to 
change my mind tomorrow." R. M. Nixon at the Republican 
National Convention in 1972, referring to Spiro Agnew and 

·taking a pot shot at George McGovern and Thomas Eagleton. · 

It took Richard Nixon just over a year to change his mind 
about Spiro Agnew, and once he did, reams of evidence appeared. 
In 1968, as a matter of fact, The New York Times had engaged in 
battle with Mr. Agnew; in an editorial shortly before the election • 
the Times decided that "In his obtuse behavior as a -public official 
in Maryla~d as well as in his egregious comments in this 
campaign, Mr. Agnew has demonstrated that he is not fit to stand 
one step away from the Presidency." (10/26/68) 

Let us not assume that The New York Times has always hated 
Spiro Agnew. In an editorial dated October 12, 1966, they had 
recommended him for governor of Maryland, calling Agnew 
"forthright and progressive," and ending by saying, "Both the 
state of Maryland and the cause of modern-minded 
Republicanism in the nation will benefit if the voters elect him." 
By 196~, however, T4_e Times had decided that Agnew was not 
fit for the presidency. 

The beginning of their editorial, Mr. Agnew's Fitness, said, 
"Richard Nixon, who prides himself on his investigative abilities, 
appears not to have done much checking into ¢.e background and 
as~ociations -of Spiro T. Agnew before choosing him as his 
Vice-Presidential running mate." The Times' charges were hazy, 
however, and hastily stated, and the newspaper's lack of proof 
made their case shaky. 

Agnew, having trouble campaigning with Polacks, fat J aps, 
slums and the like, seized upon the newspaper attack and played 
the wronged innocent. Hubert Humphrey and Ed Muskie were 
gaining on the Republicll;fi ticket, but Nixon (on Face The 
Nation) and Agnew used the editorials to divert attention from 
Lyndon Johnson's threat of a last-minute pre-election Vietnam 
peace settlement. 

Jim Lucas, in his book Agnew: Profile In Conflict, even cites 
Agnew's campaign manager: "George White credits the flap over 
The New York Times editorials with turning the tide and helping 
elect Nixon-Agnew. He says it was the turning point of the 
campaign." 

Even if Nixon hadn't checked, others were concerned with this 
vice-presidential nominee no one had heard of. Accounts from 
the time are fuU of details- NY Times' reporter Ben Franklin had 
opened his story from Towson, Md., four days before his paper's 
editorials: "People who notice 'outsiders' in this bustling 
suburban county seat say a person can hardly throw a stone 
around here nowadays without hitting someone investigating 
Gov. Spiro T. Agnew." 

Jules Witcover, in his book White Knight, The Rise Of Spiro 
Agnew, notes, "Through much of the campaign, reporters ... had 
been beating the bushes in Baltimore, Towson and Annapolis to 
find out whether there were any damaging answers to the favoi:ite 
1968 question of 'Spiro Who?' ", and Lucas adds "In the closing 
days of the campaign, Towson fo)lnd itself swarming with 
investigators and reporters. They overflowed its two larger 
motels ... " 

In his book Spiro Agnew's America, Theo Lippman Jr., 
editorial writer for The Baltimore Sun, cites the Sun's top 
investigative reporter Jerry Kelly as saying "that suspicions about 
ethics swirled around Agnew's head more than in the case of any 
previous governor in modern times." [Maybe that's why he was 
asked to join this administration.] Lippman adds, "It seems safe 
to say that if there had been a shred of evidence, someone would 
have found it." 

Last month, Richard Nixon changed his mind, and 40 pages of 
evidence appeared; detailing political kickbacks and bribes of up 
to $100,000, paid to Spiro Agnew in his last three elective 
offices. The Spiro Agnew investigations of 1968, it seems, were 
the most thorough in the nation's history, right up there with the 
Warren Commission Report, the Kent State/National Guard 
Shootings, and the original Dean Report concerning the 
Watergate-Break-in. · 

The National Optometrist's Better Vision Award Department: 
Foresight of the quarter-century awards must be made to tllese 

. two gentlemen, whose anniversary came up last week. On 
October 31, 1963, these statements were made: first, in Tokyo, 
Gen. Paul D. Harkins, U.S. Commander in South Vietnam, said, 
"I can safely say that the end of the war is in sight" (The Unholy 
Hymnal, Albert Kahn, p. 29) and Gen. Charles Timmes, U.S. 
Advisory Group Commander, said, "We have completed the job 
of training South Vietnam's armed forces." 

Salted Peanuts Of The Week: Sick horses don't kick people. & 
The inside of a cucumber is often twenty degrees hotter than the 
_surrounding air. 
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Welfare recipients tak~ on the bureaucracy 
ByJnnZhDrnnennan-------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------

If the purpose of bureaucracy chairwoman of Philadelphia 'Missing Relative Summary.' She 'Commenting on SWEEP's 
is to mollify demands, then the WRO, then asserted: "You are stated that "If you don't know accomplishments, Secretaiy 

, government performed well last creating more human genocide the color of the father's eyes, Wohglemuth expressed that "we 
Friday when ten members of the by giving persons money for you can be cut off welfare." · are bringing ineligibility down, 
Pennsylvania Welfare Rights food for a few days but not for According to Michael Trucco, ·· now we can talk about need. We 
Organization (WRO) met with the rest of the days." In what an income maintenance worker have a climate in which you can 
Governor Milton Shapp and seemed a thinly veiled threat, ~~ the-Dauphin County Board of discuss the real facts of life.'' 
Secretary of Public Welfare Ms. Viola Saunders, another Assistance, this form is a However, according to some 
Helene Wohl~muth · for three member of Philadelphia WRO, "compilationof information on a observers ·who work with the 
hours. clained that "people are not missing relative, usually .a father SWEEP program on a daily basis, 

A c c or din g t o W R 0 going to starve. There are too who has failed to support minor it is mainly a political move to 
spokespeople, the purpose of the many farms in Lancaster - children. Even though this form show the taxpayers of 

Committee Chairman Seltzer, as 
here is where the proposed 
welfare grant increase would 
undoubtedly be · defeated. The 
delegation members nodded 
agreement, convinced that the 
governor was right: 'it was 
definitely those evil, inhuman 
Republicans who were 
responsible for welfare 
recipients' misery. 

Returning to Harrisburg in 
meeting was to enlist Govenor County, too many supermarkets 
Shapp's support of an increase in in the state. The system of 
the food allowance, and thus the starvation is being imposed on 

... .,... 

total, public assistance grant in innocent children." 
Pennsylvania. Many of the WRO Responding to the criticism 
delegation - all are mothers with of the WRO delegation, the 
young children- were from Secretary emphasized that "we 
Philadelphia. Some were from are working on the budget to 
Pittsburgh, Allentown, and find what there is in it,for an 
Harrisburg. increase. We are working against 

The present maximum an unknown- what the size of 
welfare grant in DauphinCounty the -pie · is .. for the - state 
for one person is $136 monthly, government. We should kriow 
of which $36 is allocated for this month. 
food. Two people can receive Other criticisms by the 'Right 
$206, of which $72 is for food. to Eat' delegation centered on 
For ·each additional family the SWEEP program and their 
member, the total welfare grant charge that welfare recipients 
increases by about $45 monthly, were being used as a political 
of which approximately $20-25 football . The SWEEP program, 
is for food. instituted in 1972 by the 

What this means is that a Department of Public Welfare 
family of four under the (DPW), is a state audit of all 
~ennsylvania welfare law subsists welfare cases in order to weed 
at $700 below the national out ineHgi0le recipients and 
poverty standard of $4300 correct errors in welfare grants. 
annually. While food prices rose Ms. Brookins maintained that 
11.8% between January and July . recipients are being "swept off 
1973, public assistance grants welfare by the errors of 
have remained at the level caseworkers.;, 
established in January 1970 Several caseworkers at the 
-and this level is based on a Dauphin County Board of 
1957 standard of living: Assistance , who have 
According to the WRO compl~ned about the 
representatives, the sharp · complexity of welfare 
increase in the cost of living regulations, agree with this 
necessitates a corresponding analysis of the SWEEP program. 
increase in welfare grants. It has often been said that if five 

The tone at the beginnitlg of caseworkers were given the same 
the meeting was exemplified by case, each would come up with a 
P a u l 'i n e L o n d o n , different amount for the correct 
vice~chairwoman of Philadelphia grant. 
WRO, who angrily denounced The complexity of the 
welfare · as "a racist, inhumane wel~ne system was attested to 
_"System." Addressing Secretary . by Ms. London, who presented a 
~ohlgemuth, Louis Brookins, £1!Mic Assistan~e fo~ entitled 

~your 
Mother 
\VOD~f 

like ..... ,~ 
Corner of 
2nd St. & 
Chestnut St. 
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ONE OF THE welfare mothers who were originally turned away from the state capitol 

goes into great detail about the 
physical appearance of the 
mtssmg relative, Trucco 
explained that the only 
information he ever used on the 
form was Social Security 
number and last known 
employer. The other 
information,he maintains, 
"really doesn't have any use." 
However, if Ms. London is 
correct, the form has a use after 
all: removing people from 
welfare rolls. Secretary 
Wohlgemuth was unfamiliar with 
the 'Missing Relative' form. 

The Secretary could, 
however, quote details on the 
number of cases removed from 
the welfare rolls and money 
saved due to the SWEEP 
program. If the state has saved 
money because of SWEEP;-- th~ 
'Right to Eat' delegates point 
out, there ought to be more 
money for people still eligible 
for welfare and taxes wouldn't 
have to be raised. 

Pennsylvania that the Shapp 
administn1tion is cracking down 
on welfare cheaters. 

By the end of the meeting, it 
seemed that the smiling WRO 
delegration had been mollified. 

. Secretary Wohlgemuth.' agreed to 
"more communication" with 
WRO, via a monthly meeting, 
and to "see things get funnelled 
dowit" from her office. 
Governor Shapp agreed to "meet 
with legislative leaders and 
explain the purpose of this 
meeting. I will recommend that 
there be a grant increase," he 
stated. 
. Then, the Governor got down 
to polThcs. ·He maintained that 
"a. couple of years ago, welfare 
was a whipping boy~ This has 
lessened during my 
administration." He also said 
that the WRO delegati9n should 
meet with ]Republican · 
strongmen ill the Pennsylvania 
House of Representatives, 
especially Appropriations 

force on Tuesday, WRO with 
300 supporters, marched from 
Sixth and Herr Streets to the 
Capitol Building, chanting 
"What do we want? Money! 
When do we want it? ·Now!" 
They were barred from entering 
the· Capitol Building en masse, 
but were fmally permitted to 
enter single file, minus their 
posters. Although their purpose 
was to demand that their 
representatives sponsor and vote 
for a welfare grant increase, one 
participant told me that only the 
Black Caucus and a few other 
representatives would listen. 

Before entering the capitol, 
.Ms. London told the crowd that 
she and other leaders would stay 
"there until a definite answer was 
received. At 5:00 p.m., no one 
from WRO remained as the 
charter buses left for 
Philadelphia. 

• Saxbe opposes reopen1ng 
investigation -Kent State 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (LNS) 
-William Saxbe, Nix-on's new 
Attorney General designate, has 
said that the move of the Justice 
Department under Elliot 
Richarson to reoperi the inquiry 

;into the 1970 killing of four 
students at Kent State 
"dismayed" him. 

Former Attorney General 
Richardson's decision to reopen 
the case was made in August, · 
when an Ohio National Guard 
commander implicated a civilian 
undercover FBI informer a~ 
having fired the first shot in the 
13-second long hail of rifle fire 
at Kent State. The informer, 
Terry Norman, is now a member 
of the Washington, D.C. police 

before the grand jury convened 
after the shootings. the Guard unit that did most of 

Saxbe said that there was the shooting. Saxbe's 
.serious "question" whether he administrative assistant 
would carry out the decision to confirmed that Saxbe had joined 
reopen the case. Then he added, the National Guard in 1937, 
"It [the killings] had to happen. went on " inactive service" when 
It brought the confrontations to he ran for the Senate in 1968, 
a screeching halt .. . I doubt "but has not rettred from the 
that the ~ardsmen should be military." Asked to identify the 
punished for that." Saxbe is a unit to which Saxbe belonged, 
close friend and political ally of his assistant said "I thuik it was 
James Rhodes, the governor who the l07th Cavalry. 
ordered the troops onto the On May 6, ·1970, two days 
campus, after the Kent State killings, 

L------------------~-..,--..,----:---.;1 force . Norman was never called 

Arthur , Krause, the father of Saxbe told the Akron Bar 
Allison Krau~ , one of the Association that "the blame 
students slain" at Kent State, has rests not on the guardsmen, but 
received reports that Saxbe, a on the way the children have 
reserve colonel in the Ohio been raised, buffered from the 
National Guard, was a member frustrations and disappointments 
of the 1 07th armored division, of the world." 
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'Fecir • 1n Atlantic City 
By John Serbell -· ----·-- - - - · 

It's Miss America Pagaent the low-crime boardwalk area? was strictly because of good law 
week in Atlantic City, N.J., a "This City Commission is trying enforcement, and taking a hard, 
town where last spring four to create a better image for firm stand. We had the 
present and past city Atlantic City," Floriani explains, Afro-Americans, the RAMS ... we 
commissioners were convicted of "We're trying to do everything got rid of every one of them. There 
extortion, and in whose streets we can to bring people into were .several times when I cailect 
this fall, hardnosed Atlantic City Atlantic City, to assure them on Rizzo; he sent down a couple 
Pol ice Commissioner Mario that we do have a safe of-his men that were working on ,, 
Floriani plans to install a system city ... contrary to a lot of news . civil disobedience. They 
of 24 hour surveillance cameras. articles that have appeared in infiltrated some of the meetings, 

After three ' days of nagging, papers throughout the country. I and supplied us with a great deal 
Floriani has finally agreed to an think it's unfair the way they of information, very helpful...". 
interview, so there we are, in his publicise everything that Ah HAH, the reporter's ears 
City ·Hall office. Deputy happens here. Just because prick up. What were thes_e 
Commissioner Claire Ordile is Atlantic City has a national groups planning? "They were 
also present. Floriani has just byline, the smallest thing can planning to burn the city, have 
finished describing the CCTV happen here and it's carried all fqll-scale riots, disrupt the city 
surveillance system as "just overfuecountry." government," Floriani 
another tool for our police Mario seems to have the responds. "Dissension,"Ordile 
officers to use." impression that the first thing puts in. 

"We're going to expand Americans ~o in the moring is Me: "How did you deal with 
CCTV to Atlantic Avenue and check their paper to see what's this?" 
Arctic Avenue in our business happening in Atlantic City. The Ordile: "With an iron fist." 
district and high· crime areas," only things I can recall hearing Floriani: "Just by dealing 
Floriani continues. "These about back in Pennsylvaitia are with them firmly, that's all." 
cameras will be mobile. In other the Miss America Pagaent, I had heard something about 
words, once we have the cable municipal corruption, CCTV, Black Panthers in Atlantic City. 
strung throughout the city, we and Floriani himself. Nem'mine -Were they still around? Floriani: 
can 'place a camera in every though, what ' about the ~'No no no." How were they 
given, uh, any given area." What! highlights of his career? Well, ' dealt with? Floriani: "I really 
Cameras all over the city! Does back in 1964 when he was acting don't want to get into the 
he forsee that?"Uh, oh no. Notchief of police, there was the methods." · Ordile: "Firmly." 
the whole city,- that would be , Democratic convention, which Floriani: That's right. .. " 
t 0 0 much, , Floriani he describes as a "monumental' All of which mtrigues this 
explains,"We're going to string task." . reporter mightily, so he digs 
cable in areas we see as potential "At a time when the country around, fmds a young woman 
trouble spots. If any kind of . was riot-ridden," Claire Ordile wh~ is black and militant. She 
trouble arises, we can take a adds, and Floriani decides to seem~ a bit surprised by Mario's 
camera off the boardwalk and ride this for a while. "All the asserti~ Yes she was a Panther 
place it anywhere." . Floriani civil rights movements, riots at the time. Yes, the local group 
doesn't seem to realize that were all over the country, all folded. Mo~ of the black 
anybody would want to over the campuses, but it was a radicals she knew then are 
vandalize these Big Brother successful convention here in inactive now, out of town, back 
machines, and I refrain from .Atlantic City, with ha.rdly any in college, some of them are 
mentioning several goqd reasons . incidents." Sure, the convention doing time for armed robbery. 
they would. I do mention that -was successful, they nominated But it wasn't Floriani's doing, 
some people might fmd this Lyndon Johnson: Floriani's she asserts, the good citizens of 
surveillance objectionable. beginning to sound a lot like Atlantic City just weren't about 

who was awaiting trial on ask Floriani if he's had trouble 
charges of cop-killing, and with anybody other than black 
girlfriend, who just happened to militants. He ponders a minute. 
be one of the state's main "There was that clergyman, 
witnesses. The marriage had no Father di Pasquale," Ordile 
effect on the trial's outcome; the chimes in. 
new Ms. Jackson had planned to "Let's not get into that!" 
refute her · earlier statements in Floriani almost shouts. "That's 
any case. But when the accused over .and done with and I'm not 
was acquitted on other grounds, geing to fight the Catholic 
Floriani lashed out at di Church and Bishop G\~Ufoyle 

· Pasquale i · calling him a and Jet's forget about that. .. " 
"moving force" behind the local Yes, let's forget about that 
Panther movement, and calling It's much easier to talk about 
for his ouster. Di Pasquale th thin lik ah th MISS . o er gs, e, ,... e. 
responded with a public denial, AMERICAN PAGAENT' which 
forgiveness for Mario's ..rash is riglft now going full tilt boogie 
statements, and signed off with over at th~ Convention Hall! And 
"love and peace." In the ~~suing it's too freaking much! Twenty 
squabble, most of the, citizenry thousand "" .d-dl A . lin d ·th · mi e mencans are 

· e · up w_I di Pasquale, ~ost. here, and they are DRESSED 
n~tably · hi_s church. supenor, TO THE NINES! White-on-white 
Bish~p G~dfoyle. DI Pasqu_ale panama suits, floor-length 
remmned m Atlantic . City, and 1 t all th 
Floriani gotsomething f bl k ow-cu gowns, ese 

. . - 0 a ac coiffeured foxes here to walk 
eye over the whole incidnet. th' t fl d 

But back to the intervi_ew. I around IS concre e- oore 
Continued on P_Oge 8 

Which agitates Floriani just a Philadelphia's lawnorder Mayor to be organized. "They thought 
bit and he leans forward across Rizzo now, and what does he we were just trying to blow their 
th; desk. "I do not go along . think of him? summer gigs," she explains. 
with that Big Brother "Rizzo?" Floriani muses Local NAACP, President Pierre 
argument," he says rather "Rizzo is the greatest thing sin~e Hallinger is presen.t, and he 
forcefully, "We're not there to , 7-Up... great man ... did a agrees. "This city is different 
watch the innocent ·people. This helluva job ... he was a great help because of the tourism. People 
is there to ferret out the ones to me when we were having are just trying to make a buck in 
committing any illegal act. problems with the militant the summer." 1t seems thatlocal Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 
Listen, if •. ··I'm' walking the groups in our city. Fortunately wages are "atrociously low", and ·TORMEN' TING YOU? 
boardwalk minding my own we didn't have any riots. We the summer season is just long 
business, doing whafs right, I r-ould ''hav~ .certainly' been enough for many people to work • · 

·wouldn't care, really, I wouldn't another Newark, arid it wasn't •!'e seventeen weeks they need . · 7 A.M. CALL. 11 P.M. 
care." Okay' but why put it in by accident that we weren't. It t 0 qualify f 0 r state If you ore under 1 0 days late, , new medico lproced ure may prevent o;______ ------------·------------ - un~..mployment benefits. And the need of 0 more costly abortion. - Call Nowf 

Floriani? "We1l," Hollinger . (215) 671-1300 

Was 

an 

Nixon's 
attempted coup? 

laughs"Everybody s~ems . to ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
Want tO take credit for NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

preventing riots inJ~ non-violent ~~~~~v~e~n~-~lf~lt~'s~J~u~st~T~o~T~al!ik~~· ~-~S~oyf~e--L~.e .. a·o~l~~~ 
city." ' 

One confrontation Floriani • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - -._.-• • • 
did have was with a local priest, 
Father Vincent di Pasquale, who 
in 1971 arranged a marriag!l in 
the nearby prison at May's 
Landing. The marriage was 

ALAMEDA' Calif. 
(LNS}-When Nixon called a 
"military alert" during the 
recent fighting in , the Middle 
East, 'many peopie in the press 
and the government suggested 
that the alert was unnecessary 
and that Nixon c.alled it to get 
people's minds off Watergate. 
White House spokesmen denied · 
the charge, of course, but the 
simple fact that the question was 
raised shows ·how widespead 
distrust of Nixon has become. 

Perhaps the most shocking 
warning during that period to 
come from anyone connected 
with the government was that 
issued by Representative 
Fortney H. Strark (D.-Cal.) as he 
spoke to 250 supervisory 
personnel at the Alameda Naval 
Air Station. 

Stark warned that Nixon 
might "manufacture" an 
international crisis in order to 

launch a military "coup" that 
would· keep himself in office if 
impeachment or something 
similar looked likely. 

"Considering the President's 
irrational behavior and the 
existence of a military elite in 
this country,'~ said Stark, "it is 
not inconceivable that a military 
takeover could be attempted." 

He continued, "The President 

between a Black Panther and 
VietnaJP.. Veteran.) Craig Jackson, 

Establishment address 
(new) 

3rd and Market Sts. 

By Th~nksgi~dnQ, I ha,ce· 

DUANE JOHNS.ON 

could easily manufacture an 1 In transit. 

'extreme national emergency,' .... IIIIIIIIIS==;;;======L 
Bookse !ler. · 

tell his generals to take command 
and send Congress and the 
Supreme Court packing." 

But Stark added 

.JIM'S TRASH. 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

optimistically that "there are 
too many good officers who put_ 
the country ahead of self and 
politicians." He said that he 
thought these "good officers" 
would "rebel against the 
commander-in-chief and keep , PHONE 232-3829 
the Republic from falling in to. -1 , IF ~0 A!'i"S.WEJI. CALL An'E&.4l'M-' 

m i 1 i t a r y h an d s . • • WE H.ATJL AWAY ANp!alr.f(':; 

D_ICTIONARI ES 
WEBSTER 

Library size 1973 edition, br~nd new, 
still in box. 

Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 

Deduce 1 0 % on orders of 6 or 
Make Checks Pay~le to 

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 

and mail to 

Dictionaries 

315 Peffer St. Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

more 

JJ 
C.O.D: orde rs enc lose 1.00 good will 
depos1~. Pay balance plus C.O.D. shipping 
on del1very . Be satistied on inspection or 
re turn within 1 0 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Please add $1 .25 postage and handling. 

. . 

--------------------



A bicycle demonstration 
ByJhnZinnnennan ________________________________________________ ~-

. "If_ ~asoline takes another needs to be connected up and about the advantages and 
hike, tt s good-bye auto, hello 'marked with signs. disadvantages ·of a Schwinn, an 
bike." "We'v~ been working with Atala, and a Peugeot. 

Thus read a poster carried by city planners on this, also with One of the bikers, R. Edgar 
an enthusiastic bicyclist last members of City Council. The Mood, who is 70 years old, said 
Saturday afternoon. members seem to be in favor of that he j~st returned from 
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The atmosphere was it." Miami, Florida in mid-October 
carnival-like at the Harrisburg At least one City Council -via bicycle! He explained that 
Uptown Shopping Center when member, Paul Doutrich, Jr., is in the only hassle was that he had 
200 cyclists gathered in 35 . favor of the bikeway. He to spend $12 a day for expenses, . 
degree weather to ride in travelled the entire 14.5 mile most of which was taken up by 
support of the proposed ride on a blue 10-speed. the cost of a motel room each 
Harrisburg Bikeway. Doutrich stated that "a City night. 

The proposed bikeway Council ordinance will be The first leg of the 
-sponsored by the Harrisburg necessary, maybe a resolution" demonstration ride, from the 
Bicy~le Club- circles the city. to set forth details of the route. Uptown Shopping Ceriter to 
Startu~g from ~e Uptown Leroy Erickson, President of Reservoir Park, was mainly 
Shoppmg Center, tt runs' down the Harrisburg Bicycle Club, , uphill, and one part of it included 
Seventh Street, ~cross Mac!ay explained that the bikeway will a dirt road through the State 
and through the, Stat~ Hospttal need refinements. "The bike Hospital grounds. This made the 
grounds. From there tt emerges route is critical," he said. "Once . rest stop in the·Park overlooking 
near. 21st and Herr Streets _and it is set up, others [in the Harrisburg quite appreciated. 
contmu:s south on 21st mto suburbs] can plug into it. You The second leg was a breeze, 
Reservotr Park, across Parkway are within a quarter-mile of even to a reI at i v ely 
Boulevard and along Cameron everything in Harrisburg. Today inexperienced biker like myself, 
Parkway to Camet:Qn Street near we have police coordination to except for a short rocky section 
Steelton. The route then travels h_elp us across b.usy intersec- behind . the Dauphin County 
north on Cameront Street, turns twns. The !larr_1s_burg Police Home. Hot chocolate aPJ 
left to the River and proceeds Department IS giving us full ki d t th 1 . ' coo erat· , coo es were serv:e a e en1 
along River ~ark north to - - If a~~~-ared that the of_ this leg under the South 
Vaughan Street. The last part generation gap had finally been Bndge. An extra attraction was 
follows Vaughan and . Seve~th bridged: participants in the the view of the Susquehanna 
Streets back to the shoppmg d t t ' 'd d f River at this point emons ra ton n e range rom · 
center. . . 2 to 82. The youngest were two ~t the end of the ride ,. the_ 

. Concerrung the Harnsbur~ children in a wheeled carriage time-temperature dock s~ read 
Btc~cle Clu~, Tre~.surer CarroL attached to daddy's bike. Joe 35 degrees, but th~ feehng V:.~s 
Srmth explamed: Some people Snow 82 years old that day w~rm. Comments mcluded tt 
work on safety, legislation, and a said he was "gonna ride th~ was great" and "very good. The 
repair clinic. We've ·got a nice whol --t , d h did only thing I minded was the 
spectrum of activity in the club. r:: rou e an HAe · wind along the river" and "It 
It's a nice feeling; everybody stat ere wkre ~C _students, was a learning experience for 
gets to know everybody else." e _wor ers, . usi?essmen, people." 

"A good bit of the bikeway is h~se~tves, ~d ~~~~; btkes were The entire event went off 
laid out," he continued. "It 010 an newM, mhc utalkmg 3• 5h• andd · with hardly a hitch. I did notice 

. uc was ear . . one young man carrymg hts 

Monday-Saturdav: 10 : 30~6 

fresh Dough 
PIZZA 

Hand Spun 

OVEN BAKED 
GRINDERS 

6 OeliciouA Cre&tions _ 
~ lb of Meat in 

Every Sandwich 

bike, which had a flat tire . Also, 
as auto traffic was held up for 
several minutes at Seventh and 
Maclay Streets to let the bikes 
pass, one impatient motorist 
kept · honking his horn. I 
couldn't . keep myself from 
thinking, "This one time, you . 
have to wait for us." 

Altogether, everyone had a 
grand time, young and old, black 
and white. The members of the 
Harrisburg Bicycle Club were 
pleased at the turnout and the 
feeling at the_ end was 
contentment. We all left 
reminding each other to write to 
City Council supporting ·the 
proposed Harrisburg Bikeway. 

PIZZERIA & 
RESTAURANT 

FORT AKE-OUTS 
PH.ONE 737-3469 

FAMILY NIGHT 
IYiry TttHIJ 

5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

LARGE PIZZAS !i>ct OFF 
SOOAS lo¢ 

BEER SERVED IN FROSTED MUGS 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY WI:DNESDAY THROUGf.l SUNDAY 

HOURS: Monday Thru Thursday 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Friday & Saturday 11 A.M. to ., A.M. 

CEDAR CLIFF MALL, CAMP HILL, PA. 1-83 EXIT 19 

THE PROPOSED HARRISBURG BIKEWAY 

Truck driver 
Continued from page 2 

Casualty pinpoint any specific Casualty had had . a bad year 
cause for denying coverage. financially. 
They took the position that "When investigating the 
there is more anxiety involved in complaint," Mackowski said, ''J 
insuring someone under 25 years asked Transit Casualty to 
of age, and that before insuring provide examples of males they 
such a person they would have had insured any place who were 
tr- take a closer look at the under 25 and had been involved 
individual's records of driving in one accident, similar to 
experiences and accidents, but Nettie's, where there had been 
that they would not no gross negligence, and who 
automatically exclude anyone they did not refuse coverage. I 
from coverage solely on the basis also ·asked them to provide the 
of age." same _information concerning 

When· Nettie Renoll lost her females, any place in the world 
job with the Beverage · they had not denied 
Transportation Company, she coverage to. Well, there was 
go~ a job driving a school bus. As much to-do, but eventually they 
soon as she turned 25, she went said that they couldn't provide 
back to the company and that information." . . 
requested a job. Transit Casualty "Transit claimed they have 
said that an up-to-date motor , . found that people under 25 are a 
vehicle report was needed before greater risk, but I know of men 
they would agree to cover her. they have covered who were 
This report was provided, and it under 25," said Ms. Renoll. "My 
indicated that she had been biggest argument with them is 
involved in no accidents during why was I able to pass my test 
the time since she lost her job to drive a school bus and be 
with Beverage Transportation considered capable of driving 
and that there was every · children, when Transit Casualty 
indication that she was a good didn't consider me safe enough 
driver. to drive beer. Also, most car 

"Transit replied that it was insurance companies give 
only natural that my driving females better rates, because 
record be good," said Ms. they are considered safer drivers 
Renoll, "because I hadn't been and less of a risk then males. 
driving since losing my job. This, Transit has not dealt with 
in fact, was wrong, because I had ·enough female truck drivers to 
been driving a school bus during judge whether they are a greater 
that time. Just because I turned risk or not. I have only been 
25 didn't mean anything." involved in the one accident; 

Transit Casualty refused to other than that I haven't even 
allow coverage of Beverage had a traffic violation 
Transportation Company if they Beverage , Transportation 
rehired her. During t~e Human Company sought insunince with 
Relations Commission hearings, · another company and rehired 
there was testimony that the Nettie Renoll. Since that time 
reason for this second refusal she has also driven for Dagat~ 
was partly because Transit National Incorporated. 

Vinylastic Roofing 
GULF AMERICAN .INDUSTRIES OF PA. 

Guaranteed - Written 20 year Contract 
Member Hbg . Chamber of Commerce 

l ·ree E s timates, S (w,ples, Bro chures 
R esid~e utial- Cotti/;,ercial- Indu s trial 

WRITE: P.O. BOX 2641 

OFFICE: 14 North 17th Street, Hbg. 

PHONE: 233 -1063 
COLD WEATHER SPE<;IAL: 20% DISCOUNT 

You oue it to yourse lj- get the facts 

No high pre s sure salesmen- You decide 

Local, experienced company- .You must be s atis fied 
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Nuclear Trojqn horse 
the lawyers could negotiate a 
settlement. The lawyers for the 
AEC had attempted directly, by 
appealing to the Board, to 

down of the ones operating was 
"the O!llY adequate insurance 
against catastrophic loss from 
nuclear accidents." 

Continue~ from poge 2 
Sabotage was another issue 

raised. The possibility of Arab 
commandoes holding every 
citizen of Harrisburg hostage 
while they control Three Mile 
Island is remote fantasy to the 
AEC. Some consider the danger 
real in these days of haphazard 
violence . Den en berg, for 
example, calls the nuclear plants 
"nuclear Trojan horses," 
particularly deplorable since an 

,attack could be effected with 
conventional weapons. 

Gilbert Freedman painted a 
hair raising scenario should the 
reactor be struck by a jet failing 
in its take-off from Harrisburg 
International Airport. All of 
Pennsylvania would be affe.cted, 
and population centers as far 
away as Buffalo and Erie would 
have to be evacuated. Harrisburg 
would be abandoned for a 
lifetime, but few residents would 
survive to suffer the misery of 
·losing their homes. 

Citizens questioned where 
radioactive wastes from Unit 1 
would be dumped. and how it 
.could be safely transported. The 
atomic plants in the U.S. alone 
will have produced enough 

. radioactive garbage and 
plutonium in the next 30 years 
to kill or maim almost every 
Ii v ing thing on earth. 
(Cockroaches, the oldest 
unchanged species on the planet, 
are probably the exception.) 
Currently these wastes are 
dumped in the ocean and into 
salt mines. 

It is interesting that nuclear 
power enthusiasts contend that 
energy alternatives are not 

technologically or economically 
feasible, and yet they indulge in 
flights of fancy when the 
disposal of radioactive wastes are 
concerned. Former AEC 
chairman James Schlesinger 
actually approached NASA with 
a proposal about rocketing the 
garbage to the sun. 

Milton Lowenthal of the 
'Harrisburg Chapter of the 
United Nations Association 
urged crash research programs to 
develop safe and clean sources of 
energy suoh as solar, 
hydro-electric and wind. The 
technology for converting 
sunlight to useful forms of 
power is well known. Solar 
power can provide electricity 
and heat, not just for running air 
conditioning, and space heaters 
for homes, but also heat over 
1000 degrees fahrenheit for 
scientific and industrial 
applications. The problem comes 
because the production of solar 
cells is expensive, and not 
economically competitive with 
nuclear power. However, federal 
funds for solar cell research is 
less than the cost of writing the 
environ men tal impact 
statements for projected nuclear 
power plants. 

Another alternative is the 
gasification of coal. There is 
enough coal · in the U.S. to 
support our pre8ent rate of high 
energy habits-for the next 1000 
years. The gas could be piped 
underground to their users- · 
factories or homes- and 
c ombusted in relatively 
pollution free processes. Solar 
cells could also avoid the 

muzzle Denenberg, the only 
· witness for the interveners. They 

problem of tho~s~ds ~f miles attempted to negotiate the same 
of ugly tr~smisswn lmes, as with Sager, whose clients would 
enough sunhght falls on the roof not agree, and by Tuesday night 
of ev~ry homes to more than a compromise of sorts was 
meetlts energy needs. r e ached. The citizens 

_Wind ppwer is not new, and temporarily withdrew their 
neither are the schemes for opposition in exchange for the 
large-scale use of wjnd power. installation of a low-radiation 
During World War II a massive charcoal kidney filter · at the 

· wind electric~ station operated plant. . 
successfully m Vermont for a The compromise filter will 
year and a half. When a main cost the utilities $300,000 and 
bearing in the generator failed in will reduce by 5 to 10 fold the 
February of 1943 it could not amount of radioactive iodine 
bereplaced because of wartime strontium 90 that will be 
shortages. It was two years released to th~ area~ · This 
before the bearing could be low-level radiation was one of 
replaced, and b;r: that time the the prime contentions of the 
blades and machmery had been ·citizens. "These radioactive 
too. badly damaged to operate elements will make their way to 
again: . people primarily by drinking 

William Heronemus of the milk from farms exposed to the 
University of Massachusetts has releases," explained Ms. 
proposed a network of wind Southard. The radioactive iodine 
generators on the oceanic attacks the thyroid gland and 
continental shelf off Long can produce cancer, particularly 
Island. These generators would feukemia in children. · 

The Price Anderson Act sets 
the limit for a utility's public 
liability at $560 per nuclear 
accident. Damage over that 

.amount is not covered, even 
though damage could exceed $7 
billion. One wonders why the 
Harrisburg Chamber of 
Commerce did not oppose Three 
Mile Island. Interestingly, 
Bethlehem Steel intervened in 
January of 1972 against a 
nuclear power plant proposed 
near its billion dollar steel 
complex in Gary, Indiana. 

Private health, home or car 
insurance against a nuclear 
accident simply cannot be 
purchased at any price. For 
COnti n ue-.r;;·n p~ 9 e 11 

produce electricity for direct .use At the end of his own 
or for powering electrolyzers to hearings last July Denenberg 
produce hydrogen for fuel. concluded that an immediate J17 £.Main St Mdc:lletown. 

There are powerful interests moratorium on building nuclear ~+7800 Sale Ends 
opposing the pursuit of such l'ower plants and the closing '-------- Nov. 19 
novel sources of energy. Virginia 
Southard, chairman of Citizens 
For A Safe Environment, points 
out that almost every university 

. (through -grants) and over 200 
major industries have a vested 
interest in atomic energy: ·~You 
can hardly spit without touching 
someone who has a vested 
in ter:est in atomic energy 
plants." 

By Tuesday afternoon, . 
following the citizens' remarks, a 

. recess had been called so that 

liOO North Third Street 

PE.ER COUNSELING 
AND REFERRAlS: 
DRUG, 
FAMILY, SCHOOL, 
RUNAWAY, SUICIDE&. 
LEGAL HASSLES . 
OR WHATEVER 

2.32.-0511 

~ A tool without a hand is·useless 
A hand without a nlind is ·useless 

A mind without a purpose is useless 
ANTIOCH IS A TOOL 

ANTIOCH/BALTIMORE--a college of alternatives in undergraduate and graduate education, a leader in new ways of 
learning. The Baltimor~ Center of Antioch College appeals to those who want to affect changes in our society. We 
offer a wide range of programs: 

B.A. in: Human Services • Law, Community and Politics • Social Research and Strategies • Urban Media, including 
video, photography and film • Creative Writing • Dance • Theatre • M.A. in Media Studies 

-
Antioch/Baltimore's concurrent work/study program is designed to aid students in supporting themselves and 
complement course work or individual and group projects.. Most of our classes are held at night and we award credits 

- for documented life/work experience. Today's colleges and universities must respond to the needs of the 
communities that surround them. ·We are committed to making our programs responsive. We attempt to provide 
financial assistance to students with need. We are considering applicants for Winter and Spring 1974. 

ANTIOCH COLLEGE/SAL TIMORE Kay Cooper, Office of Admissions 525 St. Paul Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 Telepho-ne: 3<>1 -837-6965 
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~ Letters ~Seattle City Council 
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I ·lbans gay harassment 
:=:: to the ;=== 

~~11. i1ll SEATTLE, Washington 
;:;:; ;;:; (LNS)-On October 17, Seattle f.;;~ Ed.1 tors ~;%became the first major city in· 

wake of escalating harassment of 
gays in Seattle. While the City 
Council was considering the new 
Fair Employment ordinance, a 
man was fired from Legal 
Services for being openly gay 
and active in the gay liberation 
movement. 

:;;;; l::; the United States to make job 

k,.,_.,.,,,...,.. .. ,.~,\.,.whwh•,•o•,,•-~·<>;.W.•O*-'>>=•X'<·-·»O•:<:"<'o'''':<«io®"'"'''''"'""""'"''"~;o»C«%*:,>>;!::~~"":::,~ti~~ ;:;:~~~;~ ~- · · · · · · ·• · · · · · ··· · ···.····· · .•.·,·································· ·. · · ··-~.. ... . . . . .. . ... · .... · · · • · the City Council held a hearing 

E • S constructio:1 of buildings or highways or of on a new Fair Employment n erg y . Crl s I manufacture of goods-or to divert production to Practices Ordinance, the 

President Richard Nixon 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Jess eneri.'Y consuming goods ie. returnable bottles chamber was filled with gay 
or smaller automobiles. liberation activists who 

Police raids on gay bars had 
increased and were carried out 
more forcefully than usual. Gays 
responded by sending out their 
own squads to patrol the parks 
and keep an eye on the police, 
and by picketing the police 
department to demand an end to 
the harassment. 

Dear President Nixon, 

The proposed 50 mph speed limit will reduce successfully introduced and 
the abilityof the average American to travel while pushed the adoption of a 
not altering the plans of those who can afford to provision that would outlaw 
use the plane. The savings in gasoline, while such discrimination. 
significant will not approach the savings possible if The le~slation comes in the 

Your message on the energy crisis while joining carpooling or the use of transit were enforced--or 
in the recognition of the crisis did not begin to go perhaps even if the necessary number of days 
beyond naive solutions. banning recreational driving were adopted as done 

While measures were urged that may well be inthe Netherlands. 
necessary due to lack of foresight that dominated Finally in your speech ·no attempt was made to 
planning in the political and business communities credit the environmental movement with warning 
they seem to be ones th3t selectively impact the of the crisis, but rather every attempt was made to 
average citizen and avoid any challenge to the ill attribute the crisis to failures in production caused 
chosen economic priorities of the business by environmental concerns. 
establishment. The solution must reorder priorities. It m•1st 

For instance the challenge to directly cut virtually eliminate the large automobile and 
energy consumption by 10-15%, which may or restrict the use of any automobile ' ,) 
may not reduce the total energy used seems 
directed only at homes or places of work. No continued on page 9 

instructions were given to defer unneeded 

Atlantic City 
Continued from page 5 

barn! All this Phillie chic! from his lapel. And the security 
Geographical middle Americans is tight as helf. A reporter form 
are here, too, by the thousands, the Philadelphia Drummer, an 
binoculars and Instamatics alternative newspaper, comes, 
around their necks, programs dressed just slightly freaky, and 
clutched in hot hands, they've although he has all the requisite 
come a thousand miles by press passes hanging from his 
chartered bus to wear plastic lapel, he gets the old once-over 
boaters beanng their state name, twice from the cop guarding 
wave at the the cameras, and press . row. And he ·gets it again. 
cheer wildly whenever their state When he leaves o~ a bathroom 
Miss is announced! It's 1 a run, the cop~ and three 
freaking silent majority plainclothesmen huddle. I 

. convention, and the air is thick eavesdrop. "When somebody 
with a miasma of Disneyland comes in dressed like _ tl!a!_ you 
ticket-stubs and flag decals! gotta watch him," one is saying, 

The cops are here too. Even "now, you keep an eye on him, 
Floriani makes an appearance, and I'll watch the guy with 
looking dapper with with a the satchel. .. " And they split up 
walkie-talkie dangling jauntily on their separate miSSJons. 

Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 

·Another cop tells_ me the three 
in plain clothes are FBI agents, 
and while I ponder whether an 
assault on Miss America is a 
·federal crime (Mann Act, 
maybe?), the cop tells me 
they're on the lookout for a gay 
militant from Phillie., name of 
Mark Segal, they hear he's gonna 

. try and trash the Pagaent. And 
it's TOO MUCH, . this freak 
show! 
continued on page 10 

~ ..... -~ ... -~ ..... -~ ... --. ..... -~ ~ .... -~, 
It Madame Maria a 

Reader 8l Advisor ' 
~ Coo.,h '"All ,,blom• t 

. ' 

Call 234· 8270 for an appointment. ..Q . ~--~ 254 -North St. H arrlsburg, Po. 

Open dally 9a. •m. to 9 p. m. 

GOODTIME ROCK .,N ROLL 
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Washington Nixon's prosecutor Energy 
<;:ontinued frof11 page 8 

CriSIS 
• • 

continued from page 2 

Jaworski admitted to the Chronicle that he "possible helped 
chan~el Central Intelligence Agency funds" to the lawyers group. 
He srud the lawyers group was a "worthy and patriotic" cause and 
that the matter didn't effect his position as special prosecutor. 

But on November 5, the day Jaworski was sworn in as special 
p~osecutor, his office issuued a statement saying only that "To 
his knowledge, he has never acted directly or indirectly as a 
conduit for Central Intelligence Agency funds for any purpose." 
A spokesman for Jaworski said that he didn't intend to resign 
from the board of directors of the Anderson Foundation. 

Though more dirt about Jaworski has yet to come out one 
thing's clear--he's spend "68 years on the side of' the 
es.tablishment," as one journalist put it. Jaworski has served on 
the board of the Bank of the Southwest and is the most senior 
partner of Fulbright, Crooker, Freeman, Bates and Jaworski--one 
of the "Big Three" .Houston corporate law firms, known for its 
out of court settlements. 

He was a member of the Kerner Commission on the Causes 
and Prevention of Violence and served as a special counsel to the 
Warren Commission. Many people contend that the Warren 
Commission's investigation of the assassination of President 
Kennedy amounted to' a whitewash-oovering up a conspiracy 
that may be profoundly connected to today's Watergate-related 
events. 

Just a year ago, Jaworski attended the big posh barbecue for 
Richard Nixon at John Connally's ranch, attended by the 
wealthiest members of Texas society. 

VA££ E Main Street, 
PI Mechanicsburg 

CLASS OF '44 

Fri & Sat 7 & 9 

Admission $1. 00 

SAVE THE 

CHILDREN 
At7:00 P.M. 

LADY SINGS 

THE BLUES 
At9:05 P.M. 

ADULTS ONLY 

DIARY OF 
A 

PAXTANL DERRY ST. 
FREE PARKING 

THE 
BROTHERS 

O'TOOLE 

Jennifer Production presents a 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 

Loggins & Messma 
LUS SPECIAL GUEST ATTRACT 

, JESSE COLIN YOUNG 
Saturday, Nov. 24 ~: 00 pm 

STATE FARM SHOW ARENA• 

$5 Advance $6 At Door 
'Ava ilable at a ll TICK !;, TRON 
locations: SHENK & ! 1TTLE, 
MUSIC SCENE, .MUSIC FAIR, 
SIGHT & SOUND, BEAT OF THE 
DRUM, ' BACK ROOM L TO. 

Make checks or money orde rs pay 
payable to Loggins & Mess ina CiOn
c ert, Suite 914, 1411 Wa I nut St , , 
Philo. , Pa. 19102 Enclose a 

self-addressed envelope. 

n~n-commuti?g situations for which they are most 
smted. Planmng and architectural choices must 
meet ene~gy p~oritie~-for instance building codes 
t? re<!~rre. msulat10n and limit unneeded 
rurcondttioning. · 

Continued from page 3 

whom they have been in communication . . 
But for these and many other . possible 

participations, the Washingtont visitor can fmd 
little or no daily calendar. If an activity is not 
commercially organized to attract tourists, it is 
most likely lost to these millions of Americans. 
And it is · most certainly bypassed by the 
Washington tourist establishment which views 

I appreciate yo~r consideration of these points 
and urge your action upon those which stand up 
to further study less your program lack sufficient 
credibility to insure nation cooperation. 
Sincerely, · tourists as people spendirig money rather than 

spending time. Oifford Dillmann, CoChairperson 
Coalition Against Ruining the Environment, Inc. Co~gress and consumer advocates should begin 

to think deeply about the broader horizons of 
creative tourism. Narrow stereotypes need to be 
replaced with an awareness of the mutual 
stimulation that can : occur when 20 million 
Americans pass through their nation's capital every 
year. The place to start is with a hearing before a 
responsive Congressional Committee . -possibly 
theSenate Commerce Committee led by Senator 
Magnuson. Send him your ideas. 

2 Adult Hits 

Remember 'Easy Rider' Now see 

. SLEAZV RIDER 
.also• 

SWEET GEORGIA 

Strinestown 
2 Adult Hits 

DIRTY MIND 
OF YOUNG SALLY 

Will get you up in the morning 

Also 

THE TOY BOX 
BOTH RATED X 

HARRISBURG 
COMMUNITY THEATRE 

513 Hurlock 

TTLE 
_SUNSHINE 

" 
PERFORf.IANcES 

Thurs. , Fri., and Sat. 
through November 18 

' Specio I Sunday Performances 
October 28· 7:00 pm 
November 11 and 18- 2:00 pm 

Musical hit by Rick Besoyan 

F<lJ'nservatians call: 23·8-7381 

Show 

Subscription Form 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
315 Peffer St. Harr~burg, · Pa. 17102 

Name 

Address .-----------
Zip 

0 6 months for f5.00 0 1 y;ear for fi.OO 

HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
PERSON IN CONCERT: 

J. GEILS BAND 

Wed. Dec. 12 
• . '· i 

7:00pm 
TICKETS $5 in Advance - $6 Day of Performance 

Write : J, Geils Concert 
Hers hey Park Arena 
Hers hey, Pa, I 7033 

Or Call : 717-534- 3911 
I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Or Call your nearest Hershey Ticket Agency 

lilT 
LIIIIIIITEI 
IIIEIT 
Ifill 
WILL 
GEE I 

An f • ... : 1 1 1, ~--- ·~\~) t10 

EIEIITIUE 118FI8111 
Probably the most controversoal folm of our tome' 

~ lry DALTOO TRUMBO Based ooibU 1ry MARK LANE am IUW.D FREED· eo.l'oox'u:llllry DAN BESSIE a00 GARY HOROWITZ 

KISS HER 
RATED X 

Relive the Torments & Passions ~rb 
of Your Youth in ~U ll~ 

0 

Pnru:edby EDWARD LEWIS· ~rec1a11ryDAVID MILLER COlOR A National Gereral Piclures Release 
IPGI ~~~...!!;I Mon.: Fri . : 7:15,9: 00 

Sot-Sun. : 2: 00, 3:45,5;30,7: 15,9: 00 

·color iY)©QJJai1Q (p(Q)ff~©ai)f 



Fear and loathing 
continued from page 8 _ America?", then gives the 

1 By the time for the national answer ("Scholarships."), and 
telecast at 10:00 p.m., Vonda fmally introduces "the man who 
Kay Van Dyke (co-host and Miss is ahouf as much a part of the 
America 1965) and various festivities as the contestants 
song-and-dance troupes have themselves:" "You might say 
been warming the audience up he's been going with Miss 
for two hours-Vonda Kay by America for eighteen years. And, 
singing a song aobut a fourteen believe me, the romance is still 
year old drug addict who fmds going strong. Here he is, BERT 
God. The cameras start to roll PARKS!" Bert strides on, flashes 
seriously them, and the his teeth, announces the year's 
son-and-dance people dance theme (Movin' On ... that's what 
onstage again to Qe the youth of America are all 
re-introduced for the TV about"), and mtises, "You 
audience. Vonda Kay is know, I've heard it often said, 'is 
re-introduced, poses ~the Miss America relevant today?' 
rhetorical question "What makes Well, is scholarship relevant? Is 
a girl want to be Miss achievement relevant? We think 

STEREO 8 TAPES $1.75 • 3/$4.89 
8~ SERIES STEREO 8 TAPES $4.44 

4 CHAHNEL [QUAD) STEREO TAPES $5.70 
898 SERIES STEREO CASSETTES $4.85 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER . . ...... .. . . $34.95 
PORTABLE STEREO 88AnERY/AC ..... . . •. ... $59.15 
PIONEER CAR 4 CHANNEL STEREO . ........... $88.85 
PIONEER CAR STEREO CASSETTE .. .... ....... $14.15 
PIONEER 24W RMSAM/FM RECEIVER ......... $188.15 
MARANTZ 30W RMS AM f FM RECEIVER .•. . . ... $221.85 
SONY DOLBY CASSETTE DECK No. 134 ........ $188.00 
.GARRARD $85 TURNTABLE MODULE ..... ..•. .. S55.00 
UTAH 2 WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKER ; ......... 2/SSI.N 
UTAH 3 WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKER ...... 2/$111.15 
KOSS Kl STEREO HEADPHONES ............... $15.11 
KOSS QUAD STEREO HEADPHONES ............ $35,11 
PA~ASONIC I" [DIAGONAL) TV ................ 182.88 
PANASONIC I" [DIAG) BAnERY I AC TV ...... (' . $141.15 
PANASONIC f' [DIAO) COLOR TV . ..... . ....... $288.15 
PAN_ASONIC CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER ....... 132.88 
ALLIAN~E TENN~ ~OTOR WI CONTROL ........ $24.11 
KAY-TOWNS ALL CHANNEL TV ANTENNA ....•.. $52.75 
KEYSTONE No. 350 CALCULATOR WITH % ..... . $11.15 
DYNAVOX PORTABLE PHONO • 3 SPEED ........ $18.15 
MAXELL CIO BLANK CASSETTE TAPE .. . . ; ..... , .$1.21 
NUVOX FM CONVERTER FOR CAR RADIO ....... $27.77 

·ALL MAJOR CREDIT' CARDS ACCEPTED. 

Sloniot TOM LAUGHLIN· DELORES TAYLOR -c.sllt,;.,CURKHowu 
Scmtt,llr 'r fiWfl( 1M TERESA CltiiiSTIIIl • Pllhcft"' IWrt ROSE SOUl· Dort<:lod "'T. C. fiWIII 

A llalionaf Sludlnt fila! Cotporalion Produclion • IECifiiiCOl~ 
Souncltrock avall81ton Warnu 8ros.; Bill7 Jack Records & Tapn 

c ............ .,..., .............. , • ., • .,.. A • .,..., COI'INIUIRicllioftl c...., ... , 

Sun-n.urs: 7,9 Fri&Sat: 6,8, 10 

it is." And goes .on to announce one · truly enjoyable act in the 
the fifty contestants, Terry two-hour show.) Or Lisa 
Meeuwsen (Miss America Donovan, Phyllis George (Miss 
1973 ... "There She Is ... "), the America 1971), and Vonda Kay 
ten finalists, the judges (who this singing "Call Me Ms." ("When 
year include Peter Lind Hayes, you call me, ~ me Ms.," hips 
actress Lee Meriwether, and twitch in unison), the ultimate 
Olympic skater Peggy Fleming), co-option. Or an unliberated 
and then it's full tilt boogie into contestant singing "I enjoy being 
the show. a girl." It just has not been ·a 

Some enchanted evening, and good night for women's 
who could forget sights like Bert liberation, although Bert Parks 
Parks trueking around the stage has starting pronouncing Ms. 
to "76 Trombones". Or . Kevin correctly; he has pronounced it 
Reynolds singing "I'm all shook Emm Ess all week. 
up!" or Miss Texas ("Thank Finally all · the various 

you, Americans for being very competitions are over. Bert sings 
beautiful people.") who stands "Miss America, Farewell" to 
head and shoulders above the Terri Meeuwsen, and then, 
other contestatns in talent by presumably, the world is 
playing a damn good "Orange without a Miss America for ten 
Blossom Special" on her fiddle.( long minutes, starts to crumble, 
She also stands head and doesn't and it's time to 
shoulders above the others in announce the winners. Fourth 
height at 5'10", and the Texas runner-up. Third runner-up. 
journalist sitting beside ple Second runner-up. First 
offers the information, from runner-up. THERE SHE IS ... 
good sources , that she and it is Miss Colorado! And 

week, having to compete for 
local front page space only with 
an account of the indictment by 
a state grand jury of twenty-four 
Atlantic City policemen and 
eight oth~r city employes - on 
charges of accepting bribes from 
businessmen seeking city 

contracts 
The next day the new Miss 

America holds a press 
conference at the 
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, and 
announces she: 1) favors passage 
of the Equal Rights Amendment 
and the legalization of 
marijuana, 2) would never 
demonstrate for anything, 3) 
herself is "fairly conservative" 
and worked for Nixon in '72, 4) 
thinks the country is swinging 
toward conservatism. And exits 
smiling, · having a busy and 
lucrative year ahead as Miss 
America; first stop, Hawaii, for 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 
Movin' on, as the theme goes. 

·exaggerated her bust there is a long, dead pause, for fl!ll~•ll!ll!l·lli••• ... 
measurement for the record by Miss Colorado was surely the · 
an inch and a half, and started darkest of dark horses, but then DO WE OFFEND LOCJ.L 
playing fiddle only seven months people begin cheering, clapping, . STANDARDS? ' 
b e f o r e . T o n o avail, tossing things in the air, crying ... 

th CDME IN & CHECK US OUTJ 
unfortunately; · probably e and it is the story of the year! In ! liS MARKET STREE1' 
main reason she made the fm~ I 'I Atlantic City! 'il .. iliillilliiiliiilllil.lijilll ... 
is that theojudges want at lea~ot Or at least the story of the 

: . ............ --·i>··, ·~ ..... • ..... ...... ... - ........ ;., ..... ~. '-- ·"'···,-... --: .. • .. . ~ ...... ., ....... 41·--,..· fit.::.···.::'.::.· ... · -:;··· ..;: ":.'I> •..:-.. ·4·. •'::!:#'..i" - · '(t ·-=..~.·..=.· .. ·.::.·.~ill ;·;·;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·;•.•:•:•:•:•:•:•.·:•:•:o;•::;:--.o;·;,··:•:·;·;·;· m :· .. -::~A~~e,;~1;;;;~ ~e::R;: •• lli,Jai-;,~;; 
to· MUSIC__ SCENE :riJ; (;:"::~;:;;~·~;;,;;"' 
m~c1: ·~· ' phon.e. 23 4-2513 . ... ;;.._ ·~ - . n:f.: •·• If it's still In print we'll 
J!l fl~'/ AtHanisburg'sEAST MALL .m~ help you 11 et u 

~11:S!liS1:~!8It!S::;:s::t!S!lL_S!t!S!t!S!t!E!I ·.~.:.:.~.~:!:~·=·=~~.~ .. ~=·~~·~·~--=~~::;_~~0!=· 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINE DIAG. 

NOSTIC CENTER 
MAJOR & MINOR 

REPAIRS 
• IGNITIONS 
• BRAKES 
• TUNE-UPS 
• TIMING 

SPECIALISTS 
• GOODYEAR & --:::::=-1111!!!!!. 

FIRESTONE 
TIRES 

Jon Haverstein • Owner 

IEDDIIG'S 
IIIPOIRIMTOIS, IIC.-

MGB-GT MGB·. MIDGET 
MARINA 
RENAULT 
PEUGEOT 

SA US-SERVICE 
AND PARTS 

"Tile lartat selectiell •l 
s,.rts ' •• .., c.n:· 

£/;ol m .. talo,. 
1111 Hbr. Pille, Carlisle 
CA .. SU2U-H1t 
.,.S-7 ...... 15 

Free Honda WindiNbip 
for Christmas 
when you buy any Honda bike. 
Get in on the latest riding sensation. It's tun for the kids. A safety flag for 
everyone. The new Honda WindWhip-a six-foot fiberglass pole with a 
bright red pennant. And now you can get it free with the purchase of 
any Honda motorcycle at your participating Honda dealer's. But just 
while they last. And just until Christmas. So don't wait. 

Besides being crazy and fun. the WindWhip makes younger 
riders easier to spot And helps older street riders stand out and be 
seen in traffic. 

A bright red Honda WindWhip and a bright new Honda make 
the perfect Christmas gift combination. Especially for the young
sters. And for the youngsters Honda has a fun selection of small 
bikes. Your Honda dealer will be glad to give you a free booklet 
describing them in detaiL Whip in for your wild new WindWhip. 
great new Honda and a very Merry Christmas. 

BOB'S 
SALES & 

HONDA 
J NDJAN Etters R.D. 1, Pa. 
SERVICE Phone :938-2556 

Free booklet for everyone o f Hondo Chnstmos 
Ideas P1ck one up at your Honda deole(s 

Four tun small Hondat 
lor a Merry Christmas. .. 
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Record Review-~-------

Therapy, look Groups fnu_ltipartite • at a mUSIC 
By Dick Sassaman-----------------------------------=~~:--------------::=--

Brothers and Sisters/ The Allman 
Brothers Band/ Capricorn/ These days 
when bands break up before they really 
get started, you must admire the Allman 
Brothers Band for their cohesiveness as 
well as their talent. First American great 
guitarist Duane Allman died in a 
motorcycle accident, forcing the band to 
bring out their double Eat A Peach album 
half with and half without Duane, and a 
year later bassist Berry Oakley died in an 
accident near the same spot, forcing them 
to bring out this record with and without 
Berry on bass. Lamar Williams is the new 
bassist, with Chuck Leavell added on 
pjano to complement the organ playing 
Of Gregg Allman. The hit song is Ramblin' 
Man by Richard Betts, who showed when 
Duane died that he was a capable lead 
guitarist as well- an even better song is 
his Pony Boy, but hit records from long 
instrumentals do not grow. After three 
very fme· albums I thought Eat A Peach 
was a letdown, but Brothers And Sisters 
puts the Allman Brothers Band back up 
on top. 

8th Street Blues/ Back Door/ Warner/ 
In August I carne upon Back Door, an 
English trio that plays music like 
" Ornette Coleman meets Robert 
Johnson," ·and I still think it's the best 
new idea we've had this year. Another 
Back Door album is now out, recorded in 
New York, and it's as good as the first · 
one, nearly identical in approach. Ron 
Aspery plays saxophone, flute and 
electric piano, Tony Hicks plays drums, 
and Colin Hodgkinson is still the most 
interesting bass player around, sounding 
like "two bassists, a guitarist, and a set of _ 
organ pedals." One new thing this time 
has Colin singing on the four old blues 
songs, _two by Ledbetter and two by 
Robert Johnson; the other songs are by 
the group. If they still fit the category of . 
"Best Unknown Group in the World," 
Back Door won' t be there much longer. 

Sladest/Siade/Warner/Writing about the 
Scottish group Nazareth awhile back, I 
mentioned that they deserved the 
attention that Slade was getting. Now the 
album Sladest has showed up, and 
demonstrated that the British public that 
wants loud rock and roll knows who is 
top of the pops. This album has all six 
singles that shot to Number One on the 
English charts, including Cum On Feel 
The Noize and Skweeze Me Pleeze Me, 
that hit the top the day they were 
released. The others are Gudbuy T' Jane, 
Take Me Bak 'Orne, Cuz I Love You and 
Mama Weer All Crazee Now. Just 
working-class boys from Wolverhampton, 
Slade is now so big thant nearly every 
concert ·the audience tears -up the seats 
and leaves them piled in front of the stage 
as a monument to energy- as their best 
song Cum On Feel The Noize says, "So 
you think my singing's out of time/ Well 
it makes me money/ and I don't know 
why ... - in these days of verbosity and 
chic you just gotta love a band that says, 
"We don't do no rock operas." 

Burnin'/ The Wailers/ Island/ The 
island of Island Records is Jamaica, as 
many people know by now because of 
the emergence of reggae, post-runner of 
ska and rock steady. Bob Marley, leader 
of the Wailers, is one of the old hands of 
reggae; h~ writes most of the group's 
material. Reggae among other things is a 
·political and religious music, and I've 
wondered atout the impact of the songs, 
and if they are softened for American 
consumption. Marley doesn't mince any 
words on this new album, however, with 
songs like I Shot The Sheriff ("but I 
didn' t shoot the deputy, oh no"), Small 
Axe, ("If you are a big tree, we are the 
small axe, sharpened to cut you down"), 
and the ghetto classic Burnin' And 
Lootin' that begins: "This morning I 
woke up in a curfew oh God, I was a 
prisoner too- yeah. Could not recognize 
the faces standing over me; they were all 
dressed in uniforms of brutality." and 
goes on "(That's why we gonna be) 
burnin' and a-lootin' tonight ... burning all 
illusions tonight." The album ends with a 
Marley arrangement of the traditional 
Rasta Man Chant. 

Soul By The Numbers/ My all-time _ 
favorite movie appearance by a musical 
group (the envelope, please) occured in 
The French Connection, when 
hard-bitten Popeye Doyle shuffled into a 
posh bar/restaurant and found The Three 
Degrees singing about going to the moon. 
Such a sound;- I wish I had a record of 
that song. The Three Degrees currently 
are Fayette Pinkney, Valerie Holiday and 
Sheila Ferguson; their new album doesn't 
include Th~ French Connection song, but 
it was produced by Philadelphia 
International wizards Ken Gamble and 
Leon Huff, absolute necromancers when 

- it comes to good music, and the sounds 
like Dirty Old Man, Can't You See What 
You're Doing To Me and A Woman Needs 
A Good Man (the first three, and the best 
songs) make this a fme vocal album. 

A little better known in the world of 
hit records, ar.d almost as smooth, are 
Levi, Lawrence, O.B. and Duke, The Four 
Tops, whose new album Main Street 
People on Dunhill continues in their 
strong tradition. Songwriter producers 
Brian Potter and Dermis Lambert (stars of 
the last great Dusty Springfield album) 
helped out quite a bit, with the title song, 
I Just Can't Get You Out of My Mind·, 
and the best and biggest hit, the Are You 
Man Enough theme from the movie Shaft 
In Africa. -

Deliver The Word/ W3r/ United 
Artists/ The seven-man War Ensemble 
might be the most consistently good band 
in the country today- singing like angels 
or bopping- like they've just come home 
from a good street fight, the group mixes 
together saxophones, organ, guitars, bass, 
harmonica, all -marmer of percussion, 
clarinet and arp violins to come up with 
wonderful sounds. There is a long version 
of the hit Gypsy Man, but the champion 
here is the opening instrumental H2 
Overture·. Finally an album of_ theirs 
features individual pictures so we can tell 
who everyone is; they' re good, that's all 
there is to it. 

Groups I Never Particularly Liked Till 
Now/ include Traffic, who always sound 
better live, with a new live Island album 
On The Road, four long songs recorded 
live on tour in Germany. The music is 
very good, and there's more space 
without Stevie Winwood singing. 

The Steve Miller Band album The 
Joker on Capitol also sounds better than 
most Steve Miller albums, with two good 
live songs as well as the title hit and 
Charles Calhoun's great song Your Cash 
Ain't Nothing But Trash. 

GREATEST HITS TO THE LEFT 
AND RIGHT OF US: Almost a year ago I 
wrote about the album Creedence Gold, 
Fantasy's first collection of Creedence 
Clearwater Revival million sellers, "The 
album is perfect, but not quite right, for 
if there are eight songs that sold a million 
copies for the group ... surely there are at 
least eight more that they left out. What 
about Who'll Stop The Rain, Lookin' Out 
My Back Door, Fortunate Son,_ Sweet 
Hitchhiker, etc.? We deserve another 
volume. 

Let's hear it for Fantasy Records, for 
More Creedence Gold is out now, with all 
the songs I listed last November, plus 10 
others, an incredible 14 songs on one 
album collected from the Creedence 
albums, each of which sold over a million · 
copies. Songs like Bootleg, Up Around 
the Bend, I Put A Spell On You, Molina, 
Run Through The Jungle, and many 
more. These two records make a valuable 
addition to any record collection, he said, 
sounding like a television commercial, 
"14 hits made gold by your favorite 
American singles group. Act today! Mail 
in your brother and two goldfish, but 
don't delay!" 

Best of the Bee Gees Vol. 2/ RSO 
Records/ The Friday night concert shows 
have hrought several groups onto the air a 
Jot and back into my heart, among them 
Gladys Knight and the Pips, the late Jim 
Croce, Seals and Crofts, and especially 
Australia's own B.rothers G.ibb, Barry 
Robin & Maurice. Especially the songs 
Lonely Days and How Can You Mend A 
Broken Heart, on this record, but also 
Run To Me, A Man For All Seasons, and 
Don't Want To Live Inside Myself. Their 
very first album is still the classic, but this 
is a nice one as well. 

The Hollies' Greatest Hits/ Epic/ As is 
this record, covering the changes of a 
modern major English pop group over the 
last 10 years: Bus Stop, Carrie Anne, 
Look Through Any Window, Just One 
Look and so on, up to He Ain' t Heavy, 
He' s My Brother and Long Cool Woman 
in a Black Dress. Plus others. 

Buffalo Springfield/ ATCO/ And just 
released this week, a specially priced two 
record set, this is the definitive edition to 
end all defmitive Buffalo Springfield 
collections. The three albums that made 
this group famous are condensed into 
two, with songs like For What It's Worth, 
Sit Down I Think I Love You, Mr. Soul 
Broken Arrow and _ Uno Mundo, 

. performed by people who would later 
become famous as Stephen Stills, Neil 
Young, Richie Furay and Jim Messina. 23 
songs in all. 

Tidbits At The End/ The new Santana 
album arrived today in a plain white 
jacket with the word Welcome embossed 
on the front. A quick listen reveals parts 
to be good, comparable to the best of 
Caravanserai, and other parts to be worse 
than any other Santana material yet 
recorded. That's a quick first impression. 
Female vocals make 'the group so a bit 
different at times, and John McLaughlin 
shows up on the second side. 

Look For the new John Lennon and 
Who albums, rumored to be excellent. 
More on them later, along with detailed 
word of the new Mothers album on 
Zappa's DiscReet label, Over-Nite 
Sensation. At first it seems slow, 
especially since they give violinist Jean 
Luc-Ponty no room, but then it grows on 
you. (Not biologically) Picks to click: 
Zomby Woof and I'm The Slime. .. 

Alice Cooper' s new album is due soon, 
called Muscle Of Love and packed in a 
plain brown wrapper that "looks lik~ 
somebody hijacked it off the truck bef~re 
it got to the processing place," according 
to Alice. Among others the record will 
star Liza Minellii Warner also says that 
Alice's newest pal is Mario Puzo, writer of 

· The Godfather. 
Columbia reports the signing of a new 

recording star, Sam Ervin, who will be 
bringing out his Senator Sam At Home 
album, featuring tales of the Carolina 
woods and Bridge Over Troubled Water, 
plus The Star Spangled Banner. 

The new Loggins and Messina album 
Full Sail is up to their usual high 
standards. More on that when they come 
to town with Jesse Colin Young 
November 24. 

Trojan horse 
continue d from pag e 7 

' these reasons, Commissioner 
Denenberg became involved in 
the ' nuclear power controversy. 

The Commission did blast the 
utilities and the 'AEc on , 
Wednesday, although the effect 
was somewhat deflated since the 
settlement had been reached. 
Denenberg pointed out that the 
insurance on the plant will cost 
the public $26 million a year, 
which is more than the operating 
cost of the plant. This expense is 
a secret (or was) from the 
public. He concluded that a 
"license would constitute a 
bl a t a n t ac t of fiscal 
irresponsibility and basic 
violation of the public trust." He 
c alled the se t tlemen t 
"black-mail", but could not 
make any further points since 
the interveners lawyer had 
agreed not to make any direct 
examination. 

_ One sacrifice the financially 
strapped citizens would not . 
make was to .refuse to intervene· 
in the future against Three Mile 
I sland's- nuclear power plant. 
The National Environmental 
Policy Act provides that money 
must be available for citizens to 
enter law suits and hearings. The 
government agency in question, 
whether it is the U.S. 
Department of Transportation 
or the At omic Energy 
Commission, must provide these
funds. The AEC ·rejected the 
Coalition On Nuclear Power's 
application for funds, but an 
appeals court recently ordered 
the AEC to rc'tiew that 
application. Should the citizens 
win their suit, it would be a 
landmark decision ending what 
Denenberg calls the "AEC's 
designed procedures to lock out 
t h e l itt l e guy" from 
participation in the atomic 
energy controversy. 
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What to do and· where to do it 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 16 

'LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE': 
musical at Hbg. Community 
Theatre, Thurs, Fri, & Sat. thru 
Nov. 18. For reservations & info 
238-7381. 

'GINGERBREAD LADY': by 
Neil Simon at Little Theatre of 
Mechanicsburg, Nov. 9,10,16,17. 
Tickets $2.50. Reservations call 
766-9912. 

FREE FILMS: 'Cactus Flower' 7 
p.m.; 'What's Up Tiger Lily" 9 
p.m. Memorial Auditorium, 
Shippensburg State College. 

RODEO: . Worlds Championship 
Rodeo will be at the Farm Show 
Arena at 8 p.m. and tomorrow at 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. For more info· 
652-5394. 

'KING DAVID'; by Arthus 
Honegger. Performed by Franklin 
.t Marshall Men's & Women's Glee 
Qubs. Hensel Hall, 8:30 p.m. 
F&M College, Lancaster. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 'Joyless 
Street' (1925) & 'Susan Lenon' 
(1931) with Garbo. 7 p.m., HACC 

ECONOMICS SEMINAR: at the 
home of Betty Sue Lentz, 420 
Alta Vista Ave., Latshmere 
M;lnor, 564-5543. · Lead by 
Michell .Marks, HACC instructor . . 
Only expense is purchase of text. 
First session was last week but it's 
not too late to start. Will continue 
Wednesday evenings through 
January. 

MOVIES B.T.: 'Doctor X', 
morgues, monsters and 'Moon 
Murders' on Channel 33 at 11 
p.m. Also Mon. at 10:30 

INHERIT THE WIND: Workshop 98 at 
HACC at 8 pm in the Multifunction 
Room of the College Center thru Nov 
20, Tickets $1.50 for more info 236 
9533 ext. 315. 

BLACK CULTURE: wkend of activi
ties at Elizabethtown Colle'ge. Tonite 
at 6 pm, movie- 'The Learning Tree' 

UNDERGROUND THEATRE: 8:30pm 
lo11ite & tomorrow in the Cumberland 
Union Bldg, Shippensburg St. College 
A black 1 act play presented by Mas
quers , $1 admission for off campus 
peopleo 

VINTAGE FILMS: 'The Cat & The 
Canary' (1927) Silent Mystery thriller 
& 'The Waiter's Ball' (1915) short 
Fatty Arbuckle comedy bath accom
panied by John Muri on the organ. 
Also "Naughty Marietta' (1935) with 
Jeannette McDonald & Nelson Eddy. 
At the Marietta Theatre, 130 W. Mar:.. 
ket St. , Marli .. ttci at' .7i30 pm. Nov 16-
1 & Adults $2.50, Kids $1.50 (717) 
426-3507 for more info. 

SATURDAY , .NOVEMBER 17 

TRILOGY COFFEEtfOUSE THIS EVE 
ENING: Calendar apologi:tes for mis
takenly listing it the past few weeks. 
Watch for future correct listings. 8 pm 
to 1 am, HACC Student Ctr, Folk, 
blues, bluegrass & films. No admiss
ion, dronations accepted for CARE . 

FREE FILMS: 'The Navigator' (1924) 
Buster Keaton & Chap, VII of 'Bott-
I ing WI lh Buffalo B iII' 2 pm today & 
tomorrow Wm Penn Museum. 

BLACK CULTURE: at Elixabethtown 
College. Exhibit 'Adventure in Black 
Art' in_ the Alpha Lounge from noon 
to 5 pm from Gall,.y West ·of Phila
delphia. 3-5pm drama workshop by 
Hbg. Independent Academy in Alumni 
Auditorium, O'inner 5-6:30 pm in 
Myer Dining Hall (admission fee for 
dinner), Rap session 7-9 pm in Rose 
Carden Coop House, dance with 'The 
New Side of Town' from 10 pm to 
1:30am in Alumni Auditorium. 

JOURNEY-TO A RED PLANET: lost 
opportunity today & tomorrow to visit 
.Mars. 1:30 & 3 pm at Wm Penn Mus
eum planetarium. Pick up free ticket 
~ hour before show at info desk. 

B IK lNG: 26 miles, rolling, moderate, 
Meet 8:45 am at SW corner of Colonia I 
Park Shopping Center. 

\ 
MOVIE FOR KIDS: at West Shore Pub
lic Library 1 pm. 'Rabbit Hill' for 
elem. ages . FREE 

CHANNEL 100 Theatre: 'Travels 
with My Aunt' Daily 5 & 9 pm. Sun dso 
also 3 pm. 'The Wrath of God' Daily 
7 & 11 pm. Sal also 3 pm . 

FREE FILM FOR TEENS: Hbg Pub
lic Library, Uptown Shopping Ctr. , 
7th & Division St. at 1:30pm. 

SUNDAY 1 NOVEMBER18 

OFF ON A COMET: planetarium show 
& dis cuss ion of the comet Kohoutek 
which is becoming visible . 4 pm Hat
ter Planetarium, Masters Hall, Getty
sburg College. FREE 

EARL (FATHA) HINES: will be in a 
solo concert at 8 pm Baird Auditorium 
ip the Museum of Natural History, 
Wash D.C. as part of a 'Ja%% Heri
tage' series . For more info (202) 
381-5395. 

THE PRESIDENT'S CONCERT: at 
Shippensburg St •. College 3 pm in the 
Membrial Auditorium an annual c ~ n- . 
cert of the College Choir & College 
Community Orchestra, FREE 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore: 
Dutch Village and Flea Market, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Two miles south of 
Hummelstown, off ' Rt. 322 
Hummelstown/Middletown exit. 
Also: Indian Echo Caverns Sat & 
Sun every weekend, 9 a.m. to 6 
p .m. ~ mile south of 
Hummelstown off Rt. 322. West 
Shore: Silver Springs Antique & 
Flea Market, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
seven miles west of Harrisburg on 
Rt. 11 

B IK lNG: 35 miles mode rote poceo Mt 
Holly- Carlisle. Meet at 12:30 at 
Owens Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping 
Ctr) or 1:15 MJ Mall in Carlisle" 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19 

ENERGY CRISIS: subject of talk by 
Dr. Thomas Schroeder of Shippens
burg at 8 pm in the Carlisle Inter
mediate High School Auditorium. Co
sponsored by Cum b. Co. Conserv
ancy & Carlisle LWV • 

LINCOLN & THE NEGRO: Subject 
of a lecture by Dr. Don Fehrenbacher 
of College of Wm & Mary at 8 pm in 
the Student Union Gettysburg College" 

FREE ITALIAN MOVIE: 'Open City' 
7 pm Dana 110 Dickinson College, 
Carlisle. With subtitles . 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N . 
Third St. , 6:30 -- 9 pm. 

WHAT IS MY PERSONAL RESPONSI- VALVE SHARING FOR PARENTS: 
BILITY FOR MEETING THE BASIC 15 hour cour~e .on 5 Mondays 6:30-
NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THE 9:30pm, Nov .19, 27, Dec 3, 10, 17. 
WORLD? Forum at 11:05 at the Friends Registrat~on $5. For parents of elem
Friends Meeting 6th &. Herr St. Led by entary. ch.ldren ~o help them make re-
by George & Lilliam Willoughby of sponsoble d cisoons . At Central Dau-
the Comm. on Economic Responsi- phin H.S. 232-,6012 for more info. 
bilities of The Yearly Meeting of 
Friends . Bring bag lunch for continu
ing discussion, if desired o 

BLACK CULTURE: at Elivabeth
towq College. 3 pm the Scott White 
Singers of Hbg in a gospel festival 
in Eli:tabeth Church of the Brethren, 

FREE CONCERT: Gettysburg College 
Orchestra at 3 pm in Christ Chapel 
o ntthe campus. Max art's 'Conecerto 
No 3 for Horn & Orchestra' & Vieux
temp's 'Concerto No 4, D Minor for 
Violin & Orchestra' wi II be performed. 

......... ......._,... .. 

TUESDAY 1 NOVEMBER~O 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N, 
Third St. 6:30- 9 pm. 

AFTER AGNES: THE QUIET CRISIS 
free movie ot 3 pm Colonial Park 
Branch of Hbg. Public Library. 

ASSASSINATION OF JFK: special 2 
part program on Downs to irs Studio, 
7:30pm, repeats Wed at 9:30pm & 
Thurs . at 11 pm. Channel 33 

WAR AND PEACE: BBC production 
of Tolstoy's novel begins part 1 ot 
8 pm runs 2 hours repeats Sot 8:30 
pm Channel 33 , 

W.EDNESDA y I NOVEMBER 21 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ANTHRO
POLOGY GALLI;RY: informal FREE 
Gallery Talk at Wm Penn Museum w llh 
wth Ira Smith 888 of the Archaeology 
Staff. 1:30 pm. " 

FREE NOON MOVIE: 'Teddy at the 
Throttle' ( 1917) Mack Sennett. 12 
12:10pm. 

THURSDAy I NOVEMBER 22 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

BIKING: First Annual Linglestown 
TG Bicycle Tour 50 mile tour starts 
at Linglestown Sq . at 8:30am. There 
will be a 4 mile mini tour leaving at 
9 am. For more info call 234-6221 . 
Sponsored by YMCA with Hbg & 
Sussq Bike Clubs. 

FRIDAy I NOVEM:r3ER 23 

FESTIVAL OF SILENT MOVIES: on 
Channel 33 beginning at 10 pm, 

MOVIES BT: at 1 pm 'The Mon Who 
Played God' _with Bette Davis. Re
peats Mon at 10:30 pm. Channel 33 

YOUTH FESTIVAL: entertainment & 
dancing 8 pm to 1 "am. Zemba M.;s_ 
que. Law - Plus -Saturday Tom 
Darlington & his Philo . Orchestra, 
$2.50 per person at the do'or, $2 ad
vance, Benefits Tri-county ~ociety 
for Crippled Children & MultipleS 
Sclerosis , 

in Esbenshad.Auditorium. 8:15 'The 
Black .Graduate' a speech by James 
H. Ricks Dir. of Bur. of_Comm. Ser-· 
vices at Rutgers U. in the Baugher COUNTRY MUSIC: Grandpa Jones & THE RIGHT TO DIE: Christian Eth NON-SEXIST CHILD REARING: SCHOOL FOR WIVES: by Moliere 
Student Center. 10 pm a dance with Ramona & Stringbean at Shindig in_ the Ethics Lecture Discussion series topic of meeting of Nd itonal Organ- will be performed by The Players 
'The lngrams' in Alumni Auditorium. Barn, l·ntersection of Rts 30 & 896 topic at Market Sq. Presbyterian ization for Women (NOW) at the Uni- Repertory Co. at Newberry farms 
Admission fee at dance for non-coli Lancaster. Show time 8 pm. Adults Church 9:30am in ·the Market Place tarian Church of Hbg, Clover Lane · Art Gallery, York Haven, RD 1, 
e $2.50, 6-12 $1, under 6 free . on Chestnut Street. ' at 8 pm. Led by Sue Jameson. Today & tomorrow • 
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CITRUS FRUIT: Rutherford Hts, 
Lions Club is selling Hamlin seed
les:s, Navels, Tangelos, white seed
less & Ruby Red grapefruit in 4/ 5 
bushel cardboard cartons, weighing 
40 to 42 lbs , Oranges cost from $5.25 
to $6.00, grapefruits $6 to $6.25. 
Call 6 564-0594 to place order. 

THE RECESSION COOKBOOK: Start 
saving your f<>Od dollars I oday & sa
tisfying the gourmands in your house 
by ordering the RECESSION COOK ·
BOOK, Box 863, Fra%er, Pa. 1935S 
Send 2 inflated dollars, your name 
& address, & satisfy your palate. 

PORCH SALE: Fri & Sot 10 am to 6 
pm (Nov 16 & 17). Antiques , old 
furniture, dishes, cro.cks, rugs, iewel
ry, macromed• hanging pots, plants & 
junk, All at low, low prices , Your 
Grand-mother's A'ttic, 14 S, Second St, 
W orml eys burg. 

WATERBEDS only $19.50. Any 
size, color, 5 yr. guarantee. Water
bed accessories in stock. Come to 
Creature Comforts, 117 E. Main 

St., Middletown; 944-7800. Let 
us sell your artwork. Only 20% 
consignment. 

POTS AND PLAQUES and 
collectables and jus! what you're 
looking for. Handmade at the 
Art'tlque, 3700 N. 6th Street. 

1971 TOYOTA COROlLA: . 
1600 coupe. Economical and mech
!lnically sound. Call 236-2502. 

FOR SALE: Photography equipment 
B22 XL Omega Enlarger (35mm to 
2 !4" negatives) great condi lion -
1 year old - $120, Samigon Fish
eye (180 degree) lens - brand new 
for $50. Kodak safelmght - $5. Call 
Sheron 232-0918. 

TWO WW SNOW TIRES: G-78-14, 
used 4 months, paid $70 asking $35. 
Bought radials. Cal i Bill Mattern 
at 564--'428. 

JOBS 
OUR SMALL WORKROOM: requires 
experiences & versatile sewers, pre
ferably with ta;loring ability, On 
port time basis. Call 234-8165. 

BABY SrTT ER NEEDED: every 
Frl & Sat nights from 4:30-12. 

. Must have experience. Call Ana : 
233-3774, 

PART TIME COUNSELOR: to aid 
house parents. Pay negotiable. Call 
Dennis Felty 782-3278. 

TWO PERSONS: to share living 
s itua.tion and provide guidance to 
mildly meoi.tally retarded women. 
Safari~s 3-6,000. Large rent free 
apt. & benefits . Ideal for mature 
student couple. Call' Dennis 'Fefiy 
af182;;.3278; 

HOUSEHOLD HELP NEEDED: Call 
B J at 232-6794, (Congratulations 
Mrs . Culp) 

STRANGE 
ANNE: I say, if I'd known you 
snored like that, I wouldn't have · 
got married. Too late, 

Your • husband 

DEAR DADDY: You're a scoundrel 
and a I iar, but we won't tell anyone , 

- Love, Jul il' & Tricia 

RENTS 
WANTED TO RENT: small 1 bedrm 
unfurnished apt . Call 564-9557 after 
5 pm. 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for rent 
within walking distance to state 
bldgs. $125 plus utll. Call .233- 4425 
Ask for Andy Fisher 

WANTED: Girl to shore apt. on 
Second St. Expenses approx. $50 
monthly. Call Alice from'9 to 5. 
787- 3120 

WANTED TO RENT: small apt,, 
house, or whatever in country ·. For 
single woman interested In getting 
back ta the earth. Nothing fancy-
willing to pay $50-75/mo, Willing 

-to consider sharing. Preferably In 
Hershey, Palmyra, Eli:tabethtown 
etc, Call 233-5046 leave message 
or 964-3754 ask for Bobbie.. 

TRY ALTERNATIVE LIFE STYLE: 
share a rent free apt. with· 3 mildly 
mentally l retarded people. Call 
Dennis Felty: 782-3278. 

SERVICES 
PEOPLES MOVING SERVICE now in 
Harrisburg. Yes folks, you can move 
and keep your sanity and budget in 
order. George Cook of Peffer St. is 
temporarily unemployed and owns a 
six ton moving va. He'll move your 
stuff and not over charge you. Find 
out by calling 232-6795. 

AMNESTY BUMPER STICKERS: 
. "Free the poliHcal POW's- Amne 
Amnesty Now!", Send 8¢ stamp & 
address to Jim, 425 S. Kennedy D~ 
McAdoo, Pa. 18237 

HELP POLITICAL PRISONER: 
· square, no drugs, no violence, in
credible story, lonely. I need bail, 
job. , and home . Dixbie Si:liwart%, 
#73817-158, Box 1000, Lewisburg, 
Pa. 17837. 

TRASH HAULING: anything, furn
:iture, appl lances, ashes, yard 
trash, etc. Call Jim: 232-3829 
after 4 pm. Out of town work done 
by appointment. 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS: 
from 1 day to 24 weeks, as low as 
$125. Free pregnancy tests & birth 
control infl. Ms. Rogers, Wash, 
D. C. 202-628-7656 or 301 .-484-
7424 anytime. 

FREE KITTENS: 3 months old. 
Call 232-7156o 

SIAMESE CAT: needs foster home . 
Emergency in family . 732-7781. 

KITTENS: free, available immediately 
2 7- week- old alley cats. 1 black, 
1 black with white face & paws, 
These kittens· are direct descendants 

of Sultana (aka Martha), one of the 
Uptown area's most famous alley cats 
Phone 234-6526. 

FOUND: along the river near Hamil
ton & Front. Gray and white ferr.ale 
kitten with blue collar. Owner, please 
call Louise at 233-3535. 

please call 545-4375. 

WANTED 
PIANO: any kind, free to cheap. 
Will move it. Call Gretchen 232-
9681 or 234-3016. 

DOUBLE BED MATTRESS: Call 
Gretchen at 232-9681 or 234-3016. 

NEEDED: somebody kind, preferably 
with van, to move my sofa. Call 
Koren 232-6346 after 5 pm. Will 
pay 1 0-15 bucks. 

SHANNONE JONES: I am from Sch
nectady, NY, and need to find S. 
Jones who lives in Hbg. so I'll hove 
someplace to stay, If you know where 
she is, please contact Chris Armitage 
at Youth Information Center, 232-
0521. 

WANTED: Young, unpublished authors 
seeking to correspond with same . C. 
Hoffman, RD -4, Box 217, Dillsburg, 
Pa. 17019 

WRESTLERS: to complete all weight 
classes for the Central YMCA Wrest
! ing Team. Ex-wrest( ers, you sti II 
have a chance to get back into com
petition. Practice session on Man, 
Tues & Thurs niles at 6:30. For more 
info ca II 234-6221. 

MUSICIANS:. want to form working 
band, Bass & keyboard players 
needed. Call Rich 944-3457. 

MUSICIANS WANTED to join violinist 
in string quartet, Should be fun . 
Please contact 533-6496. 

WANTED: Very good used tape 
player preferrobly Sandhurst. Have 
own speake~ but if yours ore better 
will bu)l. Call after 6, ask for 
George ot 238- 3790. 

WANTED: Good .home for one Siamese 
cat. Check ot Sunshine House. 324 
Peffer St. 

This ~f-fer of free classifieds can
not extend to commercial enter-
prj ses. 
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